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PLASMA PROCESSING METHOD 

CROSS-REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATIONS 

[0001] This application is based upon and claims the 
bene?t of priority from the prior Japanese Patent Application 
No. 2000-175511, ?led Jun. 12, 2000, the entire contents of 
Which are incorporated herein by reference. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

[0002] The present invention relates to a plasma process 
ing method, particularly, to plasma processing method in 
Which a reactive gas is introduced into a process chamber for 
generating a plasma Within the process chamber so as to 
decompose the reactive gas and to process a target substrate. 

[0003] In a plasma processing apparatus, a target substrate 
is processed in general by the procedures described beloW. 
In the ?rst step, a reactive process gas is introduced into a 
process chamber exhausted into a vacuum state, folloWed by 
applying a high frequency to the reactive process gas so as 
to generate a plasma and decompose and excite the gas. The 
target substrate is processed by using the active species thus 
formed, Which has a high reactivity. In a plasma processing 
apparatus such as a plasma etching apparatus or a plasma 
CVD apparatus, all the process gas introduced into the 
process chamber is not consumed for the reaction With the 
substrate. It is more reasonable to state that a major portion 
of the process gas introduced into the process chamber is not 
used for the reaction With the target substrate so as to be 
exhausted to the outside by an exhaust apparatus. Under the 
circumstances, it is of high importance to improve the rate 
of utiliZation of the process gas so as to decrease the cost of 
the process gas occupied in the manufacturing cost in the 
etching or CVD step. 

[0004] In the etching and CVD processes, various kinds of 
PFC gases each having a high GWP (global Warming 
potential) are used in large amounts as the process gas and 
as the cleaning gas of the apparatus. For suppressing the 
Warming of the earth, it is of high importance for the 
manufacturers of the semiconductor device to take measures 
for suppressing the discharged amount of the PFC gases. 
HoWever, it is considered very difficult noWadays to ?nd a 
substitute gas having a loW GWP, having a high safety, and 
performing the function at least equivalent to that of the PFC 
gas. It should also be noted that many of the PFC gases are 
very stable chemically, requiring a novel technology and an 
apparatus for decomposing and removing the unreacted PFC 
gas Which is contained in the exhaust gas discharged from 
the process chamber. In other Words, a neW investment is 
required for decomposing and removing the unreacted PFC 
gas. 

[0005] In the manufacturing process of a semiconductor 
device, a particularly large amount of the PFC gas is used in 
the step of etching a silicon oxide ?lm. HoWever, the amount 
of the PFC gas used for a single apparatus is small, i.e., about 
10 to several hundred cubic centimeters (cc) in each pro 
cessing. In addition, the PFC gas supplied to the process 
chamber is partly consumed for the reaction With the target 
substrate, With the result that the amount of the unreacted 
PFC gas, Which is discharged to the outside and should be 
decomposed and removed, is further decreased. It folloWs 
that it is economically impossible to arrange an apparatus for 
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decomposing and removing the unreacted PFC gas for every 
etching apparatus. Naturally, it is highly important to 
increase the utiliZation ef?ciency of the process gas so as to 
decrease the discharge amount of the unreacted PFC gas. 

[0006] An apparatus effective for overcoming the dif? 
culty is proposed in, for example, Japanese Patent Disclo 
sure (Kokai) No. 9-251981. This prior art is directed to a 
plasma etching apparatus and a plasma CVD apparatus in 
Which a substrate is processed Within a vacuum process 
chamber. It is proposed to arrange a circulating pipe con 
necting the pipe on the discharge side to the process chamber 
so as to return a part of the discharged gas back into the 
process chamber for reuse. 

[0007] A silicon Wafer is etched in a DRM type plasma 
etching apparatus equipped With a circulating mechanism 
While circulating a process gas. FIG. 1 schematically shoWs 
the construction of the etching apparatus used. As shoWn in 
the draWing, a parallel plate type plasma generating appa 
ratus comprising a cathode electrode 102 and an anode 
electrode 103, Which are arranged to face each other, is 
arranged Within a process chamber 101, and a parallel 
magnetic ?eld is generated Within the process chamber 1 by 
using a magnetic ?eld applying apparatus (not shoWn). A 
target substrate 104, Which is to be processed, is disposed on 
the cathode electrode 102, and a high frequency poWer 
source 106 is connected to the cathode electrode 102 With a 
matching circuit 105 interposed therebetWeen. On the other 
hand, a shoWer male 107 for uniformly supplying a process 
gas onto the target substrate 104 is incorporated in the anode 
electrode 103. Agas cylinder 109 used as a supply source of 
the process gas is connected to the shoWer noZZle 107 With 
at least one How rate controller 108 interposed therebetWeen. 
The apparatus shoWn in the draWing includes one How rate 
controller 108 and one gas cylinder 109. HoWever, it is 
possible to determine appropriately the number of How rate 
controllers and the number of steel gas cylinders, as 
required. 

[0008] A turbo molecular pump 111 is connected to the 
process chamber 101 With a pressure control valve 110 
interposed therebetWeen, and a dry pump 112 is connected 
to the exhaust side of the turbo molecular pump 111. Also, 
a circulating pipe 113 is arranged betWeen the exhaust side 
of the turbo molecular pump 111 and the process chamber 
101. A How rate control valve 114 is mounted to the 
circulating pipe 113 for controlling the circulating rate. Also, 
another How rate control valve 115 is arranged upstream of 
the dry pump 112. 

[0009] For processing the target substrate by using the 
apparatus shoWn in the draWing, gases of C4F8, CO, Ar and 
CO2 are supplied at a predetermined ?oW rate ratio from the 
gas cylinder 109 into the process chamber 101 through the 
How rate controller 108. At the same time, the How rate 
control valve 114 mounted to the circulating pipe 113 is 
opened, and the degree of opening of the How rate control 
valve 115 arranged upstream of the dry pump 112 is 
decreased. A part of the exhaust gas discharged from the 
process chamber 101 by the operation of the turbo molecular 
pump 111 is returned into the process chamber through the 
circulating pipe 113. In other Words, since the exhausted 
process gas is utiliZed again so as to decrease the amount of 
the neWly introduced gas, compared With the case Where the 
exhaust gas is not returned partly into the process chamber. 
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[0010] The apparatus shown in FIG. 1 permits increasing 
the utilization rate of the process gas because the process gas 
is partly circulated Within the process chamber so as to 
decrease the amount of the process gas used. HoWever, the 
etching characteristics are changed and deteriorated by the 
circulation of the process gas. FIG. 2 is a graph shoWing the 
relationship betWeen the silicon dioxide etching rate and the 
process gas circulation rate. 

[0011] Speci?cally, FIG. 2 shoWs the change in the etch 
ing characteristics in the SAC (Self-Aligned Contact) form 
ing process of an oxide ?lm, covering the case Where the 
circulating rate of the process gas is changed from 0% to 
80%. The circulating rate Was changed by controlling the 
valve 115 While maintaining constant the total gas ?oW rate, 
i.e., the sum of the neWly introduced gas ?oW rate and the 
circulated gas ?oW rate, into the process chamber. On the 
other hand, the change in the etching characteristics Was 
evaluated in terms of the SiO2 etching rate and the selectivity 
to resist. 

[0012] As apparent from the graph of FIG. 2, each of the 
etching rate and the selectivity Was loWered With increase in 
the circulating rate. It should be noted in this connection that 
the circulating gas introduced again into the process cham 
ber 101 and the gas neWly introduced into the process 
chamber 101 differ from each other in the composition and 
the How rate ratio. 

[0013] FIG. 3 shoWs the result of the analysis of the 
components of the exhaust gas, covering the case Where the 
etching Was performed With the circulating ratio set at 0%. 
In FIG. 3, CO and Ar having a relatively high ?oW rate are 
omitted. The introduced gas, i.e., the base gas C4F8, Which 
is a PFC gas, is partly decomposed by the plasma discharge 
so as to be involved in the etching reaction and to be 
adsorbed on the inner Wall of the process chamber and partly 
remains unreacted so as to be discharged as it is to the 
outside as the exhaust gas. On the other hand, FIG. 3 clearly 
shoWs that the reaction products formed by the discharge 
and the etching reaction are also exhausted to the outside. 

[0014] In order to avoid the problem in terms of the 
change and deterioration of the processing characteristics, 
proposed is a method of mounting a gas re?ning mechanism 
to the circulating pipe such that the exhaust gas is re?ned 
and, then, returned into the process chamber. For example, 
proposed in each of Japanese Patent Publication (Kokoku) 
No. 7-36886 and Japanese Patent No. 2854240 is an idea of 
mounting to the circulating pipe a re?ning mechanism such 
as an adsorption toWer, a dehydrating toWer, a decarboxy 
lation toWer, and a ?lter and a gas analyZer for monitoring 
the state of the re?ning mechanism so as to regenerate a gas 
exactly equal to the neWly introduced gas in the composition 
and the component ratio. It is proposed that the regenerated 
gas is introduced into the process chamber so as to maintain 
the characteristics of the process gas. Another idea is pro 
posed in, for example, Japanese Patent Publication No. 
5-40031. Speci?cally, it is proposed to re?ne the exhaust gas 
to obtain another raW material that should originally be 
stored in another gas cylinder in place of re?ning the exhaust 
gas to obtain a re?ned gas exactly equal in composition to 
the neWly introduced gas as in the method of forming a 
silicon ?lm. Each of these prior arts is intended to maintain 
the processing characteristics on the basis that the gas 
returned into the process chamber is knoWn. In order to 
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achieve the object, required are many costly facilities in 
addition to the gas circulating mechanism. Since in the 
plasma etching apparatus, a small amount of a high purity 
gas is supplied into the process chamber While controlling 
the gas amount in units of sccm or less, the technology 
proposed in the prior arts pointed out above is not practical. 

[0015] Under the circumstances, it is practical and eco 
nomical in the plasma etching process to return the exhaust 
gas as it is into the process chamber for reuse Without 
particularly re?ning the components of the exhaust gas. In 
this case, hoWever, a gas having an unknoWn gas component 
mixed therein at an unknoWn mixing ratio is introduced into 
the process chamber, making it necessary to set the gas ?oW 
rate condition appropriately. 

[0016] Where the conditions of an etching process are 
neWly established on the basis that a gas is circulated at a 
?xed circulating rate, a problem particularly different from 
that of the prior art does not take place. HoWever, the Work 
to reconstruct the How rate conditions of the gas introduction 
starting With Zero is generated separately. The particular 
Work is required in the case Where the process, in Which 
measures are not taken for the environment relating to the 
gas circulation, is changed into another process in Which a 
gas is circulated as a measure for the environment. In other 
Words, the particular Work is required in the case Where the 
etching characteristics under the process conditions con 
structed Without circulating the gas are to be reproduced 
While circulating the gas. 

[0017] To be more speci?c, a target substrate is etched by 
changing in a matrix fashion the How rate of each of the 
introduced gases including C4F8, O2, CO and Ar. Then, it is 
necessary to determine the neW gas introducing conditions 
While con?rming the etching characteristics such as the 
etching rate, the selectivity and the shape of the etched target 
substrate by measuring the ?lm thickness scores of times 
and by observing the cross sections With an SEM 10 to 20 
times. It is possible to decrease markedly the discharge 
amount of the PFC gas by these operations. HoWever, a 
tremendously long time and high cost are required for 
?nding the neW gas introducing conditions. In other Words, 
required is a tremendously high material cost including not 
only the Wafer cost but also the gas cost. 

[0018] In addition, if the circulation ratio is increased in 
order to improve the effect of suppressing the PFC gas 
discharge, the ratio of the circulated gas to the neWly 
introduced gas is increased, With the result that the in?uence 
given by the circulated gas component to the process is 
relatively increased. Under the circulation of, for example, 
80%, the change in the How rate of the neWly introduced gas 
by 1 sccm corresponds to the change in the How rate of the 
circulated gas by 4 sccm. It folloWs that it is necessary to 
control highly accurately the How rate of the introduced gas 
and to maintain the controlled ?oW rate. 

BRIEF SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION 

[0019] The present invention, Which has been achieved in 
vieW of the situation described above, is intended to provide 
a plasma processing method capable of realiZing ef?ciently 
the process characteristics equivalent or superior to the case 
Where the gas circulation is not performed While suppressing 
the consumption of the process gas including the PFC gas, 
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reducing the GWP equivalent discharge amount, and reduc 
ing the manufacturing cost and the load on the environment. 

[0020] According to a ?rst aspect of the present invention, 
there is provided a plasma processing method, in Which a 
process gas is introduced into an evacuated process chamber 
for subjecting a target object to a plasma processing, com 
prising: 

[0021] introducing again at least a part of the process 
gas exhausted from the process chamber into the 
process chamber; 

[0022] obtaining speci?ed values by monitoring the 
state of the plasma of the process gas Within the 
process chamber; and 

[0023] controlling the introducing conditions of the 
process gas into the process chamber so as to adjust 
a predetermined property value to a regulated value. 

[0024] According to a second aspect of the present inven 
tion, there is provided a plasma processing method, in Which 
a process gas is introduced into an evacuated process 
chamber for subjecting a target object to a plasma process 
ing, comprising: 

[0025] introducing again at least a part of the process 
gas exhausted from the process chamber into the 
process chamber; 

[0026] obtaining speci?ed values by monitoring the 
state of the plasma of the process gas Within the 
process chamber; and 

[0027] controlling the introducing conditions of the 
process gas into the process chamber so as to adjust 
a predetermined property value to a regulated value; 

[0028] Wherein the predetermined property value is a 
property value alloWing the change in the state of the 
plasma in changing the circulating ratio, Which is a 
ratio of the How rate of the process gas introduced 
again into the process chamber to the How rate of the 
entire process gas introduced into the process cham 
ber, to be correlated to the process characteristics of 
the target substrate; and 

[0029] the regulated value represents the property 
value obtained before changing the circulating ratio. 

[0030] According to a third aspect of the present inven 
tion, there is provided a plasma processing method, in Which 
a process gas is introduced into an evacuated process 
chamber for forming a thin ?lm on the surface of a target 
object, comprising: 

[0031] introducing again at least a part of the process 
gas exhausted from the process chamber into the 
process chamber While processing a thin ?lm formed 
of the same material; 

[0032] monitoring the rate of change in the thickness 
of the thin ?lm formed on the surface of the target 
substrate Within the process chamber; and 

[0033] controlling the introducing conditions of the 
process gas into the process chamber in changing the 
circulating ratio of the process gas into the process 
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chamber so as to alloW the rate of change in the 
thickness of the thin ?lm to form a regulated value; 
Wherein 

[0034] the regulated value is a rate of change in the 
thickness of the thin ?lm obtained before changing 
the circulating ratio. 

[0035] Further, according to a fourth aspect of the present 
invention, there is provided a plasma processing method, in 
Which a process gas is introduced into an evacuated process 
chamber so as to process a thin ?lm on the surface of a target 

substrate, comprising: 

[0036] introducing again at least a part of the process 
gas exhausted from the process chamber into the 
process chamber; 

[0037] monitoring the rate of change in the thickness 
of a thin ?lm formed on the surface of the target 
substrate Within the process chamber; and 

[0038] controlling the introducing conditions of the 
process gas into the process chamber in changing the 
circulating ratio of the process gas introduced again 
into the process chamber so as to adjust the rate of 
change in the thickness of the thin ?lm to a regulated 
value; 

[0039] Wherein the regulated value is the rate of 
change in the thickness of the thin ?lm obtained 
before changing the circulating ratio. 

[0040] Additional objects and advantages of the invention 
Will be set forth in the description Which folloWs, and in part 
Will be obvious from the description, or may be learned by 
practice of the invention. The objects and advantages of the 
invention may be realiZed and obtained by means of the 
instrumentalities and combinations particularly pointed out 
hereinafter. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE SEVERAL 
VIEWS OF THE DRAWING 

[0041] The accompanying draWings, Which are incorpo 
rated in and constitute a part of the speci?cation, illustrate 
presently preferred embodiments of the invention, and 
together With the general description given above and the 
detailed description of the preferred embodiments given 
beloW, serve to explain the principles of the invention. 

[0042] FIG. 1 is a block diagram schematically shoWing 
the construction of a conventional plasma processing appa 
ratus; 

[0043] FIG. 2 is a graph shoWing the relationships 
betWeen the circulating ratio and the SiO2 etching rate and 
betWeen the circulating ratio and the selectivity to resist; 

[0044] FIG. 3 is a graph shoWing the components of the 
introduced gas and the exhausted gas; 

[0045] FIG. 4 is a block diagram schematically shoWing 
the construction of an example of a plasma processing 
apparatus used in the plasma processing method of the 
present invention; 

[0046] FIG. 5 is a graph shoWing the relationship betWeen 
the circulating ratio and the light emission intensity; and 
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[0047] FIG. 6 is a block diagram schematically showing 
the construction of another example of a plasma processing 
apparatus used in the plasma processing method of the 
present invention. 

DETAILED DESCRIPTION OF THE 
INVENTION 

[0048] The plasma processing method of the present 
invention Will noW be described in detail With reference to 
the accompanying draWings. 

EXAMPLE 1 

[0049] In Example 1, the recipe for SAC used in the 
conventional apparatus, Which is not equipped With a cir 
culating mechanism, is applied to the etching of a silicon 
oxide ?lm performed by using a DRM (DipoleRing Magnet) 
type plasma etching apparatus equipped With a circulating 
mechanism While circulating the process gas. In other 
Words, the circulating ratio Was changed in Example 1. 

[0050] FIG. 4 schematically shoWs the construction of the 
plasma etching apparatus used. Those portions of the appa 
ratus shoWn in FIG. 4 Which are equal to the apparatus 
shoWn in FIG. 1 are denoted by the same reference numerals 
so as to avoid an overlapping description. As shoWn in FIG. 
4, a light emission monitor 116 for monitoring the light 
emission from the plasma is arranged Within the process 
chamber 101. What should be noted is that, in Example 1, 
the exhaust gas is circulated into the process chamber, and 
the light emission characteristics of the plasma Within the 
process chamber 101 into Which the exhaust gas is circulated 
are monitored by the light emission monitor 116. As shoWn 
in the draWing, the exhaust gas is circulated into the process 
chamber 101 Without adjusting substantially the components 
of the exhaust gas. Also, the result obtained by the light 
emission monitor 116 is supplied to a feedback means 118. 
The target substrate is etched While controlling the How rate 
of the neWly introduced gas and the How rate of the 
circulated gas by adjusting the How rate controller 108, and 
the How rate control valves 114, 115 on the basis of the 
signal generated from the feedback means 118. 

[0051] An etching treatment Was performed While circu 
lating the process gas by using the plasma etching apparatus 
shoWn in FIG. 4. In the ?rst step, the circulating ratio Was 
changed in the SAC (Self-Aligned Contact) forming process 
so as to examine the change in the light emission intensity 
of each gas accompanying the change in the circulating 
ratio, With the result as shoWn in a graph of FIG. 5. To be 
more speci?c, the circulating ratio Was changed from 0% to 
80% While maintaining constant the total gas ?oW rate 
introduced into the process chamber so as to measure the 

change in the light emission intensity of F, CF2, C2, CO and 
O. FIG. 5 shoWs the result standardiZed With the circulating 
ratio of 0%. It is possible to optionally change the circulating 
ratio by changing the How rate of the process gas supplied 
into the process chamber or the How rate of the process gas 
introduced again into the process chamber. 

[0052] As shoWn in the graph of FIG. 5, the light emission 
intensity of, particularly, CF2 among F, CF2, C2, CO and O 
is loWered With increase in the circulating ratio. As already 
described With reference to FIG. 2, the etching rate of an 
oxide ?lm is loWered With increase in the circulating ratio. 
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The tendency of the decrease in the light emission intensity 
of CF2 resembles the tendency of the etching rate shoWn in 
FIG. 2. 

[0053] What should be noted is that the present inventors 
have found for the ?rst time that the light emission intensity 
of CF2 is strongly related to the etching rate of the oxide 
?lm. In this case, the light emission intensity of CF2 corre 
sponds to a predetermined property value speci?ed in the 
present invention, and the etching rate of the oxide ?lm 
corresponds to the process characteristics of the target object 
speci?ed in the present invention. 

[0054] Based on the ?nding described above, the contact 
hole forming process under the conventional process con 
ditions Without involving the circulation Was reproduced in 
Example 1 in the circulating mode as folloWs. In the ?rst 
step, the gas introducing conditions of each of C4F8/CO/Ar/ 
O2, Which Were introduced into the process chamber 101, 
Were set at 20% of the conventional conditions. In other 
Words, the gas introducing conditions of each of C4F8/CO/ 
Ar/O2 Were set at C4F8/CO/Ar/O2=2/10/40/1 sccm, and the 
circulating ratio Was set at 80% by adjusting the How rate 
control valves 114 and 115. In Example 1, the total gas ?oW 
rate introduced into the process chamber 101, i.e., the sum 
of the How rate of the neWly introduced gas and the How rate 
of the circulated gas that is introduced again, Was equal to 
that in the conventional case Where the gas Was not circu 
lated. 

[0055] In this case, the intensity of the light emission 
caused by CF2 Was loWered as shoWn in FIG. 5. Then, When 
the How rate of C4138 introduced into the process chamber 
101 Was increased to 6 sccm, the intensity of light emission 
from CF2 Was rendered substantially equal to that in the 
conventional case in Which the gas Was not circulated. It has 
been found that the etching rate of the oxide ?lm also 
reproduced the conventional case Where the gas Was not 
circulated. To be more speci?c, the intensity of light emis 
sion from CF2 Was 0.04 When the How rate of C4138 Was 2 
sccm and Was 0.40 When the How rate Was 6 sccm. Also, the 
etching rate of the oxide ?lm Was 413 nm/min. On the other 
hand, the light emission intensity of CF2 and the etching rate 
of the oxide ?lm in the conventional case Where the gas Was 
not circulated Were found to be 0.41 and 405 nm/min, 
respectively. The experimental data support that it Was 
possible to reproduce the light emission intensity of CF2 and 
the etching rate of the oxide ?lm in the conventional case 
Where the gas Was not circulated. In other Words, it has been 
found possible to reproduce the regulated value speci?ed in 
the present invention, i.e., the light emission intensity of CF2 
in the case Where the circulating ratio Was 0%. 

[0056] The result described above Was obtained in a very 
short time and by etching about tWo Wafers. Then, the shape 
of the etching Was corrected by performing a ?ne adjustment 
in the How rates of the other gases by using additional Wafer 
samples. As a result, it has been found possible to reproduce 
the etching characteristics exactly equal to those under the 
conventional conditions With a high ef?ciency by using a 
minimum process gas and With the minimum number of 
Wafers. 

[0057] In Example 1, the light emission intensity of CF2 
Within the process chamber in the case Where the gas is not 
circulated is de?ned as the regulated value. The etching Was 
performed While circulating the exhaust gas by controlling 
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the introducing conditions of the process gas supplied into 
the process chamber such that the light emission intensity of 
CF2 Within the process chamber conforms With the regulated 
value. 

[0058] As described above, the introducing conditions of 
the process gas supplied into the process chamber Were 
controlled in Example 1 on the basis of the light emission 
intensity of CF2 Within the process chamber, making it 
possible to decrease not only the amount of the gas used but 
also the discharged amount of the PFC gas by about 70%. As 
a result, the load applied to the PFC removing system Was 
further loWered, and the frequency of reneWing the columns 
Was also decreased. Further, it Was possible to markedly 
decrease the Wafer, the process gas and the Working time for 
optimiZation of the process conditions. 

EXAMPLE 2 

[0059] In Example 2, feedback Was applied to the control 
of the How rate in the introducing system of the etchant gas 
in a manner to maintain constant the light emission intensity 
of CF2 under the same Working process. As a result, it Was 
possible to suppress to a loW level the difference among the 
Wafers, the difference among the lots, and difference among 
the apparatuses. 

EXAMPLE 3 

[0060] In Example 3, a speci?ed processing Was per 
formed by etching a silicon oxide ?lm With a plasma etching 
apparatus equipped With a gas circulating mechanism. In 
this case, the How rate of the introduced gas Was adjusted 
and made optimum in a manner to permit the etching rate to 
be constant While measuring the etching rate of the ?lm to 
be etched With an in-situ ?lm thickness monitor in place of 
the measurement of the light emission. 

[0061] FIG. 6 schematically shoWs the construction of the 
etching apparatus used. Those portions of the apparatus 
Which are common With the apparatus shoWn in FIG. 1 are 
denoted by the same reference numerals so as to avoid an 
overlapping description. As shoWn in FIG. 6, a ?lm thick 
ness monitor 117 for measuring the thickness of a target ?lm 
to be etched is arranged Within the process chamber 101. The 
result obtained by the ?lm thickness monitor 117 is supplied 
to the feedback means 118. The target ?lm Was etched While 
controlling the How rate of the neWly introduced gas and the 
How rate of the circulating gas by adjusting the How rate 
controller 108 and the How rate control valves 114 and 115. 

[0062] As a result, it has been found possible to reproduce 
ef?ciently the Working characteristics in the case of chang 
ing the circulating ratio. Particularly, it Was possible to 
maintain stable Working characteristics in Example 3 
because the etching rate Was kept monitored and fed back to 
the How rate of the introduced gas. 

[0063] In Example 3, the rate of change in the thickness of 
the thin ?lm formed on the surface of the target substrate in 
the case Where the gas is not circulated is used as a regulated 
value. The etching Was performed While circulating the 
exhaust gas by controlling the How rate of the circulated gas 
While controlling the introducing conditions of the process 
gas supplied into the process chamber such that the rate of 
change in the thickness of the thin ?lm formed on the surface 
of the target substrate constitutes the regulated value. 
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[0064] In the case of Example 3, in Which the introducing 
conditions of the process gas into the process chamber Were 
controlled on the basis of the rate of change in the thickness 
of the thin ?lm, it Was possible to decrease not only the 
amount of the gas used but also the discharged amount of the 
PFC gas. 

[0065] Also, it is possible to use the ?lm thickness monitor 
117 in combination With the light emission monitor used in 
each of Examples 1 and 2. For example, in the case Where 
the etching rate of resist Was adjusted With the ?lm thickness 
monitor (detection of etching rate) While adjusting the 
etching rate of a silicon oxide ?lm on the basis of the 
detected signal of CF2 With the light emission monitor, it Was 
possible to further improve the control characteristics of the 
etching characteristics. 

[0066] In each of the Examples described above, the light 
emission intensity of CF2 Was used for monitoring the state 
of the plasma. HoWever, the present invention is no limited 
to the particular case. For example, it is possible to monitor 
the state of the plasma by using, for example, an impedance 
monitor of plasma or a quadruple pole mass analyZing 
apparatus. Also, Where a slight delay in time does not pose 
a problem, it is possible to monitor the exhaust gas re?ecting 
the state of the plasma by using a quadruple pole mass 
analyZing apparatus or an FT-IR analytical apparatus. It 
should be noted, hoWever, that it is particularly desirable to 
monitor the light emission intensity of CF2 because the 
particular method is stable in the correlation With the Work 
ing characteristics, and the particular method can be Worked 
easily. 

[0067] The technical idea of the present invention can be 
employed particularly suitably in a single process step for 
etching a thin ?lm made of the same material. The etching 
of the thin ?lm made of the same material includes an 
over-etching. 

[0068] As described above, the present invention can be 
employed for not only the etching of a silicon oxide ?lm but 
also the cleaning of a plasma CVD apparatus. 

EXAMPLE 4 

[0069] Example 4 is directed to the cleaning treatment 
With a parallel plate type plasma CVD apparatus equipped 
With a gas circulating function. 

[0070] In the ?rst step, a silicon oxide ?lm Was deposited 
in a thickness of 2 pm on a silicon Wafer, folloWed by taking 
out the Wafer. Then, a process gas containing C2F6, O2 and 
Ar Was introduced into a process chamber so as to remove 

the silicon oxide ?lm attached to the inner surface of the 
process chamber. In Example 4, the silicon oxide ?lm 
attached to the inner surface of the process chamber corre 
sponds to the target object speci?ed in the present invention, 
and the removal rate of the silicon oxide ?lm corresponds to 
the processing characteristics speci?ed in the present inven 
tion. The amounts of C2F6, O2, andAr neWly introduced into 
the process chamber Were set at 20 sccm, 40 sccm and 40 
sccm, respectively. Further, the exhausted gas Was intro 
duced again into the process chamber With a circulating ratio 
of 90%. 

[0071] Since the How rate of the exhaust gas introduced 
again into the process chamber Was: C2F6/O2/Ar=180/360/ 
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360 sccm, the total ?oW rate of the gas introduced into the 
process chamber Was: C2136 200 sccm+O2 400 sccm+Ar 400 
sccm=1000 sccm. 

[0072] Compared With the case Where the gas Was newly 
introduced into the process chamber With the same total ?oW 
rate Without circulating the exhaust gas, it Was possible to 
decrease each of the gas introducing amount and the dis 
charge amount of the gas by at least 90% by circulating the 
exhaust gas at a circulating ratio of 90%. HoWever, since the 
gas ratio introduced into the process chamber Was not 
appropriate, a long time Was required for the cleaning. 

[0073] Then, after the pressure Was stabiliZed at 3 Torr, the 
etching of the silicon oxide ?lm Was started by the plasma 
discharge, and the circulating ratio Was controlled by chang 
ing the How rate of the 02 gas into the process chamber 
every 15 seconds While maintaining the gas ?oW rates of 
CZF6 and Ar. In this case, the gas ratio Was controlled by 
changing the How rate of the 02 gas supplied into the process 
chamber to 0, 8, 16, 24, 32, 40, 48 and 56 sccm every 5 
seconds. On the other hand, the circulating ratio Was con 
trolled by changing the ?oW rate of the circulated gas. While 
controlling the gas ratio and the circulating ratio, the light 
emission intensity of SiF4 Was monitored by an emission 
spectrometer. SiF4 is a reaction product released to the 
outside in accordance With removal of the silicon oxide ?lm 
by the etching. It should be noted that the light emission 
intensity of SiF4 corresponds to the property value relating 
to the process characteristics of the target object speci?ed in 
the present invention. The light emission intensity of SiF4 
exhibited the maximum value When the How rate of the 02 
gas introduced into the process chamber Was 32 sccm. It 
folloWs that it is possible to estimate that the removal rate of 
the silicon oxide ?lm reaches the maximum value in the case 
of introducing the 02 gas at the How rate noted above. It is 
certainly possible to further decrease the amount of the 
introduced gas, if the circulating ratio is set at a higher level. 
If the circulating ratio is further increased, hoWever, the 
characteristics are deteriorated. On the other hand, if the 
circulating ratio is loW, it is certainly possible to improve the 
characteristics. HoWever, the amount of the gas used or 
released to the outside is increased. 

[0074] The cleaning rate of the silicon oxide ?lm having 
a thickness of 2 pm Was con?rmed by using the gas 
condition thus found. It has been con?rmed that it is possible 
to markedly decrease the amount of the C2136 gas used and 
released to the outside Without bringing about the reduction 
in the cleaning rate by using the optimiZed gas circulating 
process. 

[0075] As described above, the present invention provides 
a plasma processing method capable of efficiently reproduc 
ing the process characteristics equivalent or superior to the 
case Where the gas circulation is not performed While 
decreasing the amount of the process gas used including the 
PFC gas and the GWP equivalent discharge amount so as to 
loWer the manufacturing cost and the load on the environ 
ment. 

[0076] The present invention can be used highly effec 
tively for a plasma etching, particularly, for the etching of a 
silicon oxide ?lm and, thus, has a very high industrial value. 

[0077] Additional advantages and modi?cations Will 
readily occur to those skilled in the art. Therefore, the 
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invention in its broader aspects is not limited to the speci?c 
details and representative embodiments shoWn and 
described herein. Accordingly, various modi?cations may be 
made Without departing from the spirit or scope of the 
general inventive concept as de?ned by the appended claims 
and their equivalents. 

What is claimed is: 

1. Aplasma processing method, in Which a process gas is 
introduced into an evacuated process chamber for subjecting 
a target object to a plasma processing, comprising: 

introducing again at least a part of the process gas 
exhausted from said process chamber into said process 
chamber; 

obtaining speci?ed values by monitoring the state of the 
plasma of the process gas Within the process chamber; 
and 

controlling the introducing conditions of the process gas 
into the process chamber so as to adjust a predeter 
mined property value to a regulated value. 

2. The plasma processing method according to claim 1, 
Wherein said introducing conditions of the process gas is 
controlled by changing a circulating ratio, Which is a ratio of 
the How rate of the process gas introduced again into said 
process chamber to the How rate of entire gas introduced into 
the process chamber, and said predetermined property value 
is a property value alloWing the change in the state of the 
plasma accompanying the change in said circulating ratio to 
be correlated to process characteristics of said target object. 

3. The plasma processing method according to claim 2, 
Wherein the introducing conditions of said process gas is 
controlled by controlling the How rate of the process gas 
introduced again into said process chamber. 

4. The plasma processing method according to claim 2, 
Wherein the introducing conditions of said process gas is 
controlled by controlling the How rate of the process gas 
neWly introduced into said process chamber. 

5. The plasma processing method according to claim 4, 
Wherein said process gas neWly introduced into said process 
chamber is a mixed gas comprising at least tWo kinds of 
gases, and the How rate of the process gas neWly introduced 
into the process chamber is controlled by controlling the 
How rate ratio of the components of said mixed gas. 

6. The plasma processing method according to claim 2, 
Wherein said target object is a silicon oxide ?lm formed on 
a silicon substrate; said silicon oxide ?lm is processed by a 
plasma processing; and said regulated value is said property 
value obtained before changing said circulating ratio. 

7. The plasma processing method according to claim 6, 
Wherein said regulated value is said property value When 
said circulating ratio is Zero. 

8. The plasma processing method according to claim 2, 
Wherein said process chamber is a chamber after deposition 
of a silicon oxide ?lm on a substrate; said target object is a 
silicon oxide ?lm attached to the inner Wall of said process 
chamber; said silicon oxide ?lm is removed by said plasma 
processing; said process characteristics represent the 
removal rate of said silicon oxide ?lm; and said regulated 
value is said property value representing that said removal 
rate is the maximum. 
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9. The plasma processing method according to claim 8, 
wherein said process gas is a gaseous mixture containing C 
and F, and said property value represents the light emission 
intensity of SiF4. 

10. The plasma processing method according to claim 2, 
Wherein at least a part of the process gas exhausted from said 
process chamber is introduced again into said process cham 
ber Without adjusting substantially the components of said 
process gas. 

11. A plasma processing method, in Which a process gas 
is introduced into an evacuated process chamber for sub 
jecting a target object to a plasma processing, comprising: 

introducing again at least a part of the process gas 
exhausted from said process chamber into said process 
chamber; 

obtaining speci?ed values by monitoring the state of the 
plasma of the process gas Within the process chamber; 
and 

controlling the introducing conditions of the process gas 
into the process chamber so as to adjust a predeter 
mined property value to a regulated value; 

Wherein said predetermined property value is a property 
value alloWing the change in the state of the plasma in 
changing the circulating ratio, Which is a ratio of the 
How rate of the process gas introduced again into the 
process chamber to the How rate of the entire process 
gas introduced into the process chamber, to be corre 
lated to the process characteristics of the target sub 
strate; and 

said regulated value represents said property value 
obtained before changing the circulating ratio. 

12. The plasma processing method according to claim 11, 
Wherein the introducing conditions of said process gas are 
controlled by controlling the How rate of the process gas 
introduced again into said process chamber. 

13. The plasma processing method according to claim 11, 
Wherein the introducing conditions of said process gas are 
controlled by controlling the How rate of the process gas 
neWly introduced into said process chamber. 

14. The plasma processing method according to claim 11, 
Wherein said process gas neWly introduced into said process 
chamber is a mixed gas comprising at least tWo kinds of 
gaseous components; and the How rate of the process gas 
neWly introduced into said process chamber is controlled by 
controlling the How rate ratio of the components of said 
mixed gas. 

15. The plasma processing method according to claim 11, 
Wherein said process gas introduced into the process cham 
ber contains a gaseous component having C and F; a silicon 
oxide ?lm that is processed by an etching is formed on the 
surface of said target substrate; and said property value 
represents the intensity of the light emission from CF2 
radicals. 

16. The plasma processing method according to claim 11, 
Wherein at least a part of the process gas exhausted from said 
process chamber is introduced again into the process cham 
ber Without adjusting substantially the components of the 
process gas. 

17. The plasma processing method according to claim 11, 
Wherein said regulated value represents said property value 
When said circulating ratio is Zero. 
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18. Aplasma processing method, in Which a process gas 
is introduced into an evacuated process chamber for forming 
a thin ?lm on the surface of a target object, comprising: 

introducing again at least a part of the process gas 
exhausted from said process chamber into said process 
chamber While processing a thin ?lm formed of the 
same material; 

monitoring the rate of change in the thickness of the thin 
?lm formed on the surface of said target substrate 
Within said process chamber; and 

controlling the introducing conditions of the process gas 
into the process chamber in changing the circulating 
ratio of the process gas into the process chamber so as 
to alloW the rate of change in the thickness of said thin 
?lm to form a regulated value; 

Wherein said regulated value is a rate of change in the 
thickness of the thin ?lm obtained before changing the 
circulating ratio. 

19. The plasma processing method according to claim 18, 
Wherein the rate of change in the thickness of said thin ?lm 
is measured by monitoring the state of the plasma of the 
process gas Within said process chamber. 

20. The plasma processing method according to claim 19, 
Wherein the introducing conditions of said process gas are 
controlled by controlling the How rate of the process gas 
introduced again into the process chamber. 

21. The plasma processing method according to claim 19, 
Wherein the introducing conditions of said process gas are 
controlled by controlling the How rate of the process gas 
neWly introduced into the process chamber. 

22. The plasma processing method according to claim 19, 
Wherein the process gas neWly introduced into said process 
chamber is a mixed gas containing at least tWo kinds of 
gaseous components; and the How rate of the neWly intro 
duced process gas is controlled by controlling the How rate 
ratio of the gaseous components of said mixed gas. 

23. The plasma processing method according to claim 19, 
Wherein said process gas introduced into the process cham 
ber contains a gaseous component having C and F; a silicon 
oxide ?lm that is processed by an etching is formed on the 
surface of said target substrate; and said property value 
represents the intensity of the light emission from CF2 
radicals. 

24. The plasma processing method according to claim 19, 
Wherein at least a part of the process gas exhausted from said 
process chamber is introduced again into the process cham 
ber Without adjusting substantially the components of the 
process gas. 

25. The plasma processing method according to claim 19, 
Wherein said regulated value represents the rate of change in 
the thickness of said thin ?lm When said circulating ratio is 
Zero. 

26. Aplasma processing method, in Which a process gas 
is introduced into an evacuated process chamber so as to 
process a thin ?lm on the surface of a target substrate, 
comprising: 

introducing again at least a part of the process gas 
exhausted from said process chamber into said process 
chamber; 

monitoring the rate of change in the thickness of a thin 
?lm formed on the surface of said target substrate 
Within said process chamber; and 
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controlling the introducing conditions of the process gas 
into the process chamber in changing the circulating 
ratio of the process gas introduced again into the 
process chamber so as to adjust the rate of change in the 
thickness of the thin ?lm to a regulated value; 

Wherein said regulated value is the rate of change in the 
thickness of said thin ?lm obtained before changing the 
circulating ratio. 

27. The plasma processing method according to claim 26, 
Wherein the change in said circulating ratio is brought about 
by changing the How rate of the process gas neWly intro 
duced into said process chamber. 

28. The plasma processing method according to claim 26, 
Wherein the change in said circulating ratio is brought about 
by changing the How rate of the process gas introduced again 
into said process chamber. 
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29. The plasma processing method according to claim 26, 
Wherein said process gas introduced into the process cham 
ber contains a gaseous component having C and F; a silicon 
oXide ?lm that is processed by an etching is formed on the 
surface of said target substrate; and said property value 
represents the intensity of the light emission from CF2 
radicals. 

30. The plasma processing method according to claim 26, 
Wherein at least a part of the process gas eXhausted from said 
process chamber is introduced again into the process cham 
ber Without adjusting substantially the components of the 
process gas. 

31. The plasma processing method according to claim 26, 
Wherein said regulated value represents the rate of change in 
the thickness of said thin ?lm When said circulating ratio is 
Zero. 


